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Date of Meeting: September 5-6, 1958 

Date of' _'Memo: AllgUBt 21, 1958 

Memorandum to Law Revision Commission 

SUb3ect: Study No. 34 - Uniform Rule of Evidence: 

SUbstitutes for Subdivisions (15) and (16) 

of Rule 63 

The ComIII1ss1oll eonalc1ered subdivisions (15) and (16) of R\lle .63 

at :lta JamJBr3'. 1958~ meeting. !he minIXtIes tl:lel'eof'cUeel.ole-tmt 

the two subdivisions were not approved and that "The "aU vas directed 

o re4raft subdiVisions (15) and (16) to eIIIbod¥ the substance of' Section 

1920 of the Code of CiVil Procedure and to submit the redraft to the 

ComIII1ssion for its consideration • • • • " 

- BUllDIVISION (15). RULE 63 

The staff's understanding is that the Comm:!.ssion's intention is to 

substitute for Subdivision (15) of Rule 63 a provision which will sub

starrt1al.ly restate the present california law with respect to the ad-

missibllity of official entries. records, reports and documents as evid

ence of facts they state. Would a provision incorporating ''the substance 

of Section 1920" adequately state this law? We conclude that it would 
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facts stated or recorded tberein 

The reasons for these proposed departures f'roII1 the language of 

present Section 1920 q,re as follows: 

1. Substitution of ''Writing1J, incluilJ.ns: 

maps, charts 8Dd the like, made or 

prepared in the perfomance of his 

duty" for "Imtries in public or otber 

of'f'icial books or records" 

As is stated above ''Entries in public or other official books 

or recaztl" i8 a term susceptible of very narrow irrtel'lIretation. For 

example, Wigmore defines a "record" .. a single volUlllll or file contain-

in a series of hanogeneous statements recorded by entries made uore or 

1 . 
less regularly. The present California law relating to the eIIa1ss-

ibUity of official 'IIl'iting1J is not 80 restrictive. In the f'1rIIt place, 

the language of Section 1926 of the Code of Civil Procedure must be 

taken into account in this connection: 

1926. .An entry made by an officer, or board of officer8, 

or under the direction and· in· tile. presence of. ei~r, in·the course 

of official dlIty, i8 prima facie ertdence of the facta stated in 

such entry. 

This section omits reference to "public r1' atber official books or 

2 
records." 

A more wortant reason for c1eparting from the l.aDguage "Entries 

in public or ather official book. or records" is tbat the California 
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courts luiwe frequently done so, in effect, in determ1ng1ng the ad-

missibility or official writings. For exaJIUlle, a district court of 

appeal. admitted a United states Coast and Geodetic SUrvey cbart in 

one case under Sections 1920 and 19263 and other maps and plats bBve 

4 
been admitted. A notation on a roster card in a civil service COlllll-

ission file5 and a be.nk examiner's ~6 bBve aJ.so been admitted. 

Moreover, there is no case holding that there must be a statutory re

quirement that a record be kept to make it admissible and some decisions 

have aWnitted records which were :fairly cJ.early not required to be 

7 
kept. These cases suggest that the broader language proposed a'bav'e 

should be substituted for the present language or Section 1920 if the 

law actual.J.y applied by California courts at the present time is to 
8 

be restated. TWo seil'6'Jd"ds aea'nst unl.imited aila" ssibility of 

written material. found in public offices are provided our proposed 

substitute for SUbdivision (15) or Rul.e 63: (1) the writing must 

be made or prepared in the performance or duty and (I.) it ts·admfMihl. only 

to prove the facts stated therein, as distinguished :tram concJ.usions 

or opinions. (See further comment bel.ow on the second point.) 

2. Substitution or "by a public officer 

or employee" for "by 8 public officer of 

this state." 

Two cOIIIIIeuts may be made concerning this proposal.: 

A. The proposed substitution recognizes that neither "Entries 
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in pUbJ.i<: or other official books or records" nor "Writings, including 

DJalIs, charts and the like" are apt to be made or prepared personally 

by a llUbJ.ic officer as distinguished from a publ.ic ~e serving 

UDder him. This tact seems to be recognized in part by Code ot Civil 

Procedure Section 1926, quoted above, which makes admissible, ~ alia, 

an entry made under the direction and in the presence at an oft'1cer or 

board ot otficers. While Section 1926 recognizes that the publ.ic officer 

need not be the scrivener, it literally requires that the "entry" be one made 

both under~ direction and in his presence. Even this restriction bas 

not been unitOl'llll¥ enforced by our courts, however, in determ1 n1 ng the 

admissibility at otficial writings under Sections 1920 and 1926. There 

is, for example, no indication in the opinions hoJc1 i ng admissible mapa 

and plats that they were prepared either by a ''publ.ic of'ficer" person-

ally or under the direction and in his presence at such an officer. 

Nor does either ot these limitations seem necessary, given the twin sa1'e-

guards that the writing be made by a public employee in the pertormance 

at hiS duty and that it be admissible only to prove facts as distinguished 

fran opinions and conclusions. 

11. Of'ficial writings otherwise admissibl.e are not excluded mere

ly because. they were not made by a public otficer "ot this State. n 

Section 1926 contains no such limitation and none bas been applied by 

our courts in determining the admissibUity of otficial writings, at 

least !nectar as the ll1ited states 1s concerned.9 Nor does there appear 

to be any rational basis for distiDgUishing between writings prepared 
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by Calitornia officers and employees and those prepared by their 

counterparts in other states or countries. 

3. Omission at nor by another person in the 

performnce at a duty specially enjoined 

The mesning at this language is not entirely clear and it bas 

never been authoritatively intexpreted by our courts. CI1e possibility 

is that these 'Words IIJIIke admissible entries made by public employees in 

the pertormnce at otticial duty; it so. they are made ..... ..,11 BIITYt.Y 

the ac14itioD at the words "employee" in proposed SUbdiVision (15). 

Awther possibility is that this language makes admissible certain 

types at quasi-official reports or writings prepared by persons vDo 

are neither public officers nor public employees; it so. this subject 

is cavered by our proposed substitute tor SUbdivision (16) at Rule 63, 

infra. 

4. SUbstitution ot "to prave the tacts 

stated or recorded therein" tor ''prima 

tacie evidence at the facts stated 

therein" 

Two cOl,1lllients are in order here: 

A. U1tler the various subdivisions at Rule 63 extraJudicial 

utterances or writings are made admissible to prave matters 'Which they 

state or record. Ucder none ot them is the ¥eight to be given the 

C evidence thus admitted specified. Consistently with this general 
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approach SUbdivision (15) should be drafted to make offiCial writings 

BCIm1ssible to prO'le facts rather than as ''prima facie evidence" 

thereof J which would appear to create a preSllDJP'tion that the fact 

exists. 

B. The critical language here is "the facts ststed or recorded 

therein." It Seems clear that the principaJ. problem With any ex

ception to the hearsay rule which llllkeS official1lZ'itings admisSible 

is the danger of' thus bringing before the trier of fact a public officer's 

or employee' s conclusions with respect to an ultimate fact -- !..:.&., a 

fire marshall's statement as to the cause of a fire, 

report as to whether someone was driving unJ.awf'Ully, 

a police of'f'icer's 
10 

etc. on the 

other hand, there is much less ground for objection to making BCIm1ss

ible a report recording the fact that an act was done or that a p~s-

ieal fact was observed by a public of'f'1cer in the course of perf'orm-

ing his duty, when, the report itself is one made in the regular course 

of' of'f'icial duty. 

It must be acknowledged, of' course, that the difference between 

a "fact" and a "conclusion" or an "opinion" is not always readily 

apparent and that difficult questions and even inconsistent rulingS 

are apt to arise under the language proposed. But if it is made 

clear fran the language used in drafting a substitute for Subdivision 

(15) and from the LaY Revision Commission's official COJGDellt thereon 

that this distinction is intended to be taken it seems reasonably 

likely tbst most courts dealing with speCific questions will reach 

essentially sound and fair decisions. certainly no more discretion is COIIl-

mitted to the judge here than in many ather of the Rules in general 
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or many other Sulldivisions at Rule 63 in particular. 

Relationship ot Code at CiVil Proce
dure Section 1919 aDd Sections 1953e 
to 1953h (Unitorm Business Records 
as Evidence Act) to proposed substi
t1."te tor SUbdivision (15) 

In considering the :preBCnt Calitornia law nth respect to the 

adm.issibility ot o1'ticial writings m&ntion should be made at Code at 

Civil Procedure Section 191.8(6) and Sections 1953e to 1953h (the 

tmitorm. Business Records as Evidence Act.) 

Subsection 6 ot Section 1918 provides: 

1918. I<bnner at proving other otticial documents. Other 

otticial docUlllentll may be proved, as tollows: 

* * * 
(6) DocUlllents of any other class in this state, b;y the 

original or by a cow, certitied by the legal keeper thereat ••• 

This provision does not appear on its ts.ce to determine the ad

missibility at docUlllents bIIt; only to provide tor their authentication. 

Most of the cases wbich cite this section appear to have 110 regarded 

it.ll While there is loose language in a tew opiniona which would 

appear to support the view that Section 1918(6) provides for the ad

missibility as well as the authentication ot government docUmeDtS,12 

its true relationship to section 1920 appears to have been accurately 

13 
states People v. Alves 8S follavs: 

Had [the doCUIIIeDt 1 set torth 8 properly certified copy at 
the record it would at least have satistied the method at proving 
entries in an "official docUlllent" (''b;Ir 1\ copy, certified by the 
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legal. keeper thereof") sanctioned by slilldiVision 6 ot section 
191.8 ot the Code ot Civil Procedure. The origiD8l. "entries" 
thus in evidence would then be "prima tiicie evidence or the facts 
stated" therein (COde Civ, Proc., §§ 1920 and 1926); bence, 
prima f'a.e1e evidence of tbe tact of serV'ice upon the detendant. 

We bswe assumed; therefore, in drafting a supstitute tor Sub

division (15) that Section 1918 is nat a part of the caJ.itarnia lav 

relating to the admissibility of otticial writings. 

Code ot Civil Procedure Sections 1963e to 1963h embody the 

UI:litorm Business Records as ENidence Act, enacted in 1941. The Cal-

itornia courts have held that gOV'ernmental records meeting the tOUDda

tioD8l. requirements o"t this "business records" exception to the bearS8¥ 
. 14 

rule are admissible under the Act. Since the Camnission baa decided 

to reccmnend tbat a restatement or Sections· .l93e 'to 1963h be adopted as 

a substitute "tor Subdivision (13) of Rule 63, we baYe thought it un-

necessary to take tbese sections into account in dra:f'ting SubdiviSion 

(15), which provides for the admissibility of ot"!ieial writings. This 

will mean, of eourse, that in the tuture as at present a docUlDl!%lt trCIIII 

a gOV'ernment tile III8\Y be admiSSible UDder either the business records 

exception to the hearsay rule (Subdivision (13) or Rule 63) or the. 

otticial writings exception (SUbdivision (15» or bath. However, it 

would seem to be preterab1e to draft tbe exceptions to Rule 63 in this 

lRq rather than to undertake to exclude government recorda trCIIII Sub

division (13) and then, in order to restate all ot the present law 

relating to the admissibility ot otticial documents, incorporate in 

SubdiVision (15) the substantial equivalent of the business records 

rule "tor application to such documents. I"t this view is deemed per-

suasive, it III8\Y be desirable to make it clear tbat this 18 wbat 1s 
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being done by revising SUbdivision (6) of Rule 62 which defines the 

appl1catiOll of SUbdivisiOll (13) of Rule 63 to read as follows: 

(6) "A business" as used in exception (13) sball include 

ftVery kind of business, profession, OCc:u;patiOll, calling, gov-

ernJlll;mtal activity or operation of institutiOllS, whether 

carried on for profit or not. 

SUBDIVISION (16), RULE 63 

The Conmission' s directive to the staff relating to SUbdivision 

(16) vas, in substance, to draft a substitute tberetor which reststes 

exiating laY. 

Professor Chadbourn interpreted SUbdivisioo (16) to appJ.y to 

reports required to be filed in public offices by private citizens, 

giving as examples birth, marriage and death certificates made and 

filed by doctors, ministers, and undertakers. (See ~ OIl 

SUbdivi8ion (15) and (16), pp. 8-9) The official CCIIIDeJlt of the 

Coum1s8ioner8 on UnifOl'lll State Law8 suggests that this is a proper 

intel'1ll'etation; it states, hairever, that the exception i8 not con-

fined to the8e particular examples but appHes to all reports fUed by 

private persons ",. ,whose busines8 or profession require8 action in 

matters usually made the subject of vital statistics and health 

regulat1on.s, and who are under a duty to make and file loepo:ttS of 

specitied acts, events or conditions." 

On its tace, howeVer, SUbdiv1siOll (16) appears to be broader than 

either the Ccma1aaioners' comment or Proteslor Chadbourn's JDeI!ICIl'8ndIm 
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suggests in at least two respects: (1) it is broad enough to em

brace various reports :I.'11ed by public ot:l.'1cers and employees, thus 

overlappins Subdivision (15) in part, for many reports by such persons 

would come within the literal l.azlaua8e at Subdivision (3.6): "report 

or :I.'1nd!ng of fact ••• [when] the maker was au:thorized by statute to per-

form, to the exclusion of other persons, the functions reflected in 

the writing, and was required by statute to tile in a des1snated public 

otfice a written report relating to the performance at sucb functions ••• n 

(2) there is nothing in the l.azlaua8e at Subdivision (16) which con-

fines its application to reports which relate to "vital statistics" 

as is suggested by the Camnissioner's cOllllllBnts. 

However this lI!II¥ be, it seems clear that any provision which 

18 substituted for SUbdivision (16) should be 11m1ted to reports 

filed by :?l'ivate citizens since the admissibility of writings prepared 

by public officers and eqU.oyees is covered by our proposed substitute 

for SUbdivision (15), supxa. Professor Chadbourn reports that it SUb

division (16) as it appears in the Uniform Rules of Evidence were 

ado:vted in this State it would make aamissible only those recordS 

which are presently admissible under Health and Safety Code Section 

10571 which provides: 

10571. Art:! birth, fetal death, death or marriage record 
which was registered within a period of one year tram. the aate of 
the event under the provisions 01' this division, -or any copy at 
such record or part thereof, properly certified by the state 
Registrar, local registrar, or county recorder, is prima :recie 
evidence in all courts and places of the facts stated therein. 

Section 10577 appears to be the only existing provision ot <e1ifornia 

C law making reports filed in public ot:l.'1ces by private citizens admissible 
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* in evidence. It would appear, therefore, tha;l; the Commission's 

instruction to the staff can best be carried out by substituting for 

SUbdivision (16) of the Uniform Rules of Evidence the following pro

vision which incorporates the language of Section l05TI with such 

modifications as are necessary to conform it to the general. format 

of Rule 63 and its several. subdivisions: 

(16) SUbject to Rule 64, any birth, fetal death, death or 

marriage record 'Wbich was registered, pursuant to the pro

visions of Division 9 of the Health and Safety Code,within 

a period of' one year from the date of' the event ublP'-"I;u 

part thereof, ~ly certified by the State Registrar, local 

* In 0\Ir discussion of SUbdivision (15), supra, we noted that the 

words "or by another person in the perf'ormance of a duty spec1al.ly 

enjoined by laY" .in C.C.P. § 1920 IIIIIiI' bring sane reports made by 

private citizens within the purview of'that Section. So tar as 

we baVe been able to tiDd this 1anguage has not been intelpreted or 

e,pplied by any C81if'orn1a court. It seems doubt1'ul, howeVer, that 

it does e,pply to private citizen's reports of' the type here under 

consideration, Section 1920 would lIlBke admissib1e reports not 

included within Heal.th and Safety Code § l05TI. 
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1. [Need Wigmore citation 1 

2. It should be noted, bowever, that Section 1926 seems to haVe 

bed litt1e independent 1'unction. Only one case bas been found Ybich 

cited it without mention of Sect.:l.on 1920: Boyer v Gelhaus, 19 cal. 

App. 320, 325, 125 Pac. ~6, 918 (let Diet. 1912). Sections 1920 

and 1926 are often cited together; thus, nearly balf of the decUions 

Ybich haVe cited Section 1920 haVe also cited Section 1926: Peopl.e 

ex rel. Bel. of state Harbor Camn'rs v. Fairfield, 90 Cal. 186, 'Z7 

Pac. 199 (1891); Swamp Land Diet. No. 3(Yl v. Gwynn, 70 Cal. 566, 

12 Pac. 462 (1886); People v. Alves, 123 Cal. A.P:P. 2d 735, 267 P. 2d 

C 858 (1st Diet. 1954); Rei8lllll.ll v. Los Angeles City School Diet., 123 

Cal. A.P:P. 2d 493, 267 P. 2d 36 (2d Diet. 1954); Pruett v. lIurr, 

118 cal. A.P:P. 2d 188, 257 P. 2d 690 (4th Dist. 1953); La Prade v. 

Deparment of Water and Power, 1116 P. 2d 1,87, 492 (D.C.A. 2d Dist. 

1944); Gslbreath v. Dingley, 43 Cal. A.P:P. 2d 330, 110 P. 2d 6<J7 

(4th Dist. 1941); Lusardi v. Prokop, 116 Cal. A.P:P. 506, 2 P. 2d 870 

(1st Diet. 1931); McFayden v. Town of calistoga, 74 Cal. App. 378, 

240 Pac. 523 (3d Diet. 1925); QsklsM v. Wheeler, 34 Cal. A.P:P. 4112, 

168 Pac. 23 (let Diet. 1917); Westerman v. Clelsnd, 12 Cal. A.P:P. 63, 

106 Pac. 606 (3d Dist 19(9); People ex rel. Hardacre v. Davidson, 2 

Cal. App. 100, 83 Pac. 161 (3d Dist. 1905). In none of these cases 

was 8DY attempt made to distinguish between the two sections. 

3. oakland V. Wheeler, 34 Cal. A.P:P. 442, 168 Pac. 23 (let Diet. 

e 1917). 
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Footnotes - 2 

4. Southern Pac. Land Co. v. Meserve, l.86 cal. ~51, ~98 Pac. 

1055 (1921) (old survey map from gavemment records: no citat10n to 

relevant sect1ons); Burk v. Howe, ~1l Cal. 242, ~52 Pac. 434 (191.5) 

(government 1118P: no c1tation to relevant sections); RobinBon v. 

Forrest, 29 Cal. 311 (1865) (plat of survey of tOWllBhip, used to &bow 

location ot lines only); Gates v. Kiett. 1 Cal. 124 (l.857) (map made 

by county surveyor and deputy). But a map not ottic:l.ally made was 

excluded. Rose v. Dll\ris, II Cal.. 133 (J.858) • 

5. NUsson v. State Personnel Board, 25 cal. App. 2d 699, 78 P. 

2d 461 (3d Dist. 1938) (sec. 1920). 

6. Richardson v. Michel, 45 Cal.. App. 2d 188, 113 P. ad 9].6 

(4th Dist. ~941) (report termed sufficiently connected up~; no 

citation to relevant sections). 

1. Hesser v. Rowley, 139 r.:r. 410, 13 Pac. 156 (1903) (apparently 

goes ott on agency theory ot ratification and estoppel; no cite to 

relevant sections). 

8. It mwrt be e.cknawledged, howeVer, that there are some more 

restrictive deCisions on the books. Thus COlII'ts bave excluded memo· 

randa frail a state l18ency to private person, Pruett v. Burr, 118 

cal. App. 2d 188. 251 P. 2d 690 (4th Diet. 1953) (be1d "not public 

records" under C. C. P. §§ 191.8, 1920, ~926, 1953t), letters, Los 

ADgeles v. Watterson, 8 cal. JqJp. 2d 331. 1£ P. 2d 

81 (4th Diet. 1935) (insufficient foundation; no citation to rele

vant sections), and medical reports Aot deemed to be "of public 

record", Fritz v. Matropol1tan Life Ins. Co., 50 cal. JqJp. 2d 510. 
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Footnotes - 3 

123 P. 211 622 (211 Dist. 1942) (report by government doctors to Federal 

veterans' Bureau; no citation to relevant sectionS). 

9. oakland v. Wheeler, 34 Cal. App. 442, 168 Pac. 23 (let Diet. 

1917) (U. S. coast and Geodetic SUrvey Chart a&a1tted) 

10. See, excluding such writings, Hoe! v. Loa qeles, 136 Cal. 

App. 2d 295, 288 P. 211 989 (211 Diet. 1955) (police accident report 

"essentially hearsay") Harrigan v. Chaperon, uS cal. A"slR. 2d 167, 

168, 257 P. 2d 716, 717 (1st Diet. 1953) (fire inspector's report vb1ch 

"contains nothins more than a bearBlliY' rumor based on 1nf'CIl'!II&tion 

fran an UDdisclosed II01lrce"). See also McGowan v. Los ADgeJ.es, 100 

Cal. App. 2d 386, 223 P. 211 862 (211 Diet. 1950) ("blood alcobol 

determination" excluded for want of adequate foU1ldational. evidence 

linking the report to the person fran vhom tbe blood sampl.e was 

allegedly taken). 

But see, admitting official. writingS not apparently based on 

personal. kncIIJledse, People v. Grl.mdell, 75 Cal. 301, 17 Pac. 214 (J.888) 

(transcript of' teetiJDony before s caJlll1tting meg1.etrste -- sec. 1920); 

Nilsson v. state Personnel Board, 25 Cal. A;pp. 211 699, 78 P. 2d 

l!67 (3d Dist. 1938) (notation on c1vU service roster card); 0Bk

land v. Wheeler, 34 Cal. App. 442, 168 Pac. 23 (let Diet. 1917) 

(Coast and Geodetic Survey Chart -- secs. 1920, 1926). 

ll. In re fID1th, 33 Cal. 2d 797, 205 P. ad 662 (1949); Hazard, 

Gould and Co v. Rosenberg, 177 Cal. 295, 170 Pac. 612 (1918») Estate 

of' Baker, 176 Cal. 430, 168 Pac. 881 (19307); .Wall v. 1tiJles,130 Cel. 

27, 62 Pac. ~ (1900); Galvin v. Palmer, 113 Cal. l!6, 45 Pac. 172 

(1896); fI'.erced County v. Fleming, 1ll Cal. l!6, 43 
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Pac. 392 (1896») County of San Diego v. Seifert, CJ7 Cal. 594, 32 

Pac. 644 (1893); Pruett v. Burr, 118 cal. Ar!». 211 188, 257 P. 211 690 

(4th Diet. 1953); People v. santos, 36 Cal. Ar!». 2d 599, CJ7 P. 211 1050 

(3d Diet. 1940); People v. W1l.son, 100 Cal. Ar!». 3CJ7, 280 Pac. 137 

(211 Diet. 1929); People v. KUder, 98 Cal. Ar!». 206, zr6 Pac. 578 (211 

Diet. 1929). 

12. Vallejo & &rthe:rn R. R. v. Reed Orchard Co., 169 Cal. 545, 

147 Pac. 238 (1915) (report of state agricultural SOCiety, used as 

basis of en opinion of expert and thus perhaps distinguishable); People 

v Hagar, 52 Cal. 171 (1877) (letter from register of land office to 

Yolo county recorder used to prove fOl'DBtion of swamp land district; 

C perhaps dist1Dgu:LslIabl.e on the ground that here document itself rather 

then ita eontent may have bo1'ne the evident1ar,y eign1i'1eenee); In re 

HalaDPlc'!a, 85 Cal. Ar!». 211 219, 192 P. 211 781 (4th Dist. 19'18) (report 

of probation officer used to shaw parents unfit to have eustody of 

child; perhaps dist1Dgu:Lshable in the juvenile hearing ecmtext under 

WeU'are and Institutions Code sees. 639, 640). 

c 

13. 123 Cal. Ar!». 211 735, 738, 267 P. 211 858, 861 (1st Dist. 1954). 

14. Nichola v. McCoy, 38 Cal. 2d 447, 240 P. 2d 569 (1952) (re-

sults ot blood tests entered in eoroner's reeord; eourt speeitieaJ.ly 

refused to decide whether see. 1920 would alao apply); Jensen v. Traders 

& General IllS. Co., 141 C!!-l.. App. 211 162, 296 P. 211 434 (1st Dist. 1956) 

(postal receipts as evidence of ma111n8); Fox v. SBII Franciseo U:litied 

School Dist., lll. Cal. App. 211 885, 245 P. 211 603 (1st Dist. 1952) 

(principal I S report on teacher's efficiency); Holder v. Key System, 

___ ~_---J 
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Footnotes -5 

88 Cal. App. 2d 925, 200 P. 2d 98 (1st Dist. 19'18) (letters to and 

fran officers of a public utilities cOllllD1ssion): Brown v. County of 

Los ADgeles, 77 Cal. App. 2d 814, 176 P. 2d 753 (2d Diat. 1947) (account 

of i!Iod1gents with cOUDt~·). 
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